Calvary Chapel Christian School, located on the beautiful island of Oahu in Hawaii, is looking for committed, born-again, Christian teachers to become a part of our school ministry. Applicants must have a minimum of a Bachelor’s degree and classroom experience.

1. Secondary English Teacher: able to teach 7-10th grade English, electives like Speech (if possible); full time, annual contract, competitive salary & compensation package; would begin in August 2023

2. Secondary Math/Science Teacher: able to teach upper math and sciences, like Geometry, Pre-Calculus, Chemistry and Physics, and would be able to integrate Biblical teachings. We teach Biblical Creationism. Though we discuss theories like evolution and intelligent design, we always look at them from a biblical worldview; full time, annual contract, competitive salary & compensation package; would begin in August 2023

We use the BJU Press curriculum across the board in all our core subjects. Our compensation package includes a salary of $32,000, medical/dental benefits, and a child/student tuition benefit for teacher parents. We are a discipleship school thus, we are looking for teachers that desire to serve as mentors and examples for the Kingdom of God.

If you would like more information on our school ministry, the link for our website is www.cccsofhonolulu.org. If you would like specific information on the position, please contact our Head of School, Pastor Ed Arcalas at (808) 524-0846 or administrator@cccsofhonolulu.org.